Spleen-specific expression of the malaria-inducible intronless mouse gene imap38.
We characterize the mouse gene imap38 and its inducibility by Plasmodium chabaudi malaria among different lymphoid tissues and mouse strains of different H-2 complex and non-H-2 background. Imap38 is a single copy gene assigned to chromosome 6B. It consists of only one exon of 1900 base pairs encoding a highly basic 25.8-kDa protein. Confocal laser scanning microscopy localizes differently tagged IMAP38 proteins in nuclei of transfected cells. Reporter gene assays reveal that the 1730-base pair 5'-flanking region, containing an RSINE1 repeat immediately adjacent to initiation site +1, exhibits promoter activity in nonmurine cells, while it is largely repressed in diverse mouse cell lines, which corresponds to the situation in mouse tissues. P. chabaudi malaria induces imap38 expression almost exclusively in the spleen but not in other lymphoid organs. Parasite lysates are able to induce imap38 in the spleen, but not in spleen cells ex vivo. Activation of spleen cells by LPS and other stimuli is not sufficient to induce imap38. Inducibility of imap38 requires signals from both parasites and the intact spleen, and it is controlled by genes of that non-H-2 background, which also controls development of protective immunity against P. chabaudi malaria.